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Paintings in the Vanderbilt Mansion

/pr* Porter’ s memo to Sunt., Roosevelt-Vanderbilt 
N. H. S. ,  dated March 6, 1950, l is t in g  and giving 
information on o i l  oaintings at Vanderbilt Vans ion/7
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In reply refer to* 
D6223 VAÜsû

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

W a s h in g t o n  25, D. C.
Harch 6, 1950

WnmnriiiB

To* Superintendent, lioosevelt-Vanderbi It  national Historic
Site

Proa* nharles f* Porter, Chief Preservation and Use Branch 

Subjecti Paintings in the Vanderbilt Mansion

In reply to your request of February 6 for infomation 
regarding paintings at the Vanderbilt Mansion, I am sending you 
tne followin'-" materials taken from she standard sources for bio
graphical data on painters, vis, ienexit, iiatlonnaire criticue 
et doeunentai re des pe intros, etc«, 3 vols«, Ihrxs, lQll-l9ZÎS* and 
Thlêae, t?« and looker, » ,  Allpeiaeines Lexlkoa der bildenden 
--.Hastier von der Ant ike bis sur gegenwart, ¿8 vols«, lfeOT-1334«
For convenience, f  shall refer to them below as Senesit and Thieiae- 
iecker. There la no equivalent in English to either of these works«

The prints, engravings, and aersotlats in your lis t  present 
a separate problem and w ill be covered later in a later memorandum« 
Suffi ce it  to say that those published by Aldersaan John boydell are 
apt to be rare and valuable« You can look him up in the 11th edition 
of the Britannica«

The unsigned portrait attributed to Sir Peter Lely and 
the "Man in demi-amor and. ru ff" also pressât special problem*
I f  you w ill send we good photographic copies of these, I may 
eventualy be able to help in their identification« Leaving these 
two pictures out of aeeount, the most important painters represented 
at the Vanderbilt rtmsion would seen to be Bouguereau, Dues, Schreyer, 
and i'oriBS (roughly in order of importance*) The dues and orras paint
ings, now hung in a third floor room that is never exhibited, might to 
advantage be given more proninonoe. As 1 reaembor them, they are in 
good condition and handsomely framed, particularly the one by Duet«

A quick glance at the collection as a whole disoloses these 
interestin’ facts*

1« In the Italian-ffemissanofc-type Vanderbilt : ansion 
building, there are no Italian Renaissance paintings«

_ 2« There are no erioan artists represented in tie 
collection«



3. There are no home-painted op amateur piece«, suoh as 
might have bean found in a fashionable house of the period.

4. There are no family or ancestral portraits.

5. There are no pure landsoapes.

6. Vfith two exceptions (whioh may be copies*) the paint» 
inits are a ll 19th oentury genre paintings (pictures of everyday l i f e . )

The following blographioal sketch of Frederick H. Vanderbilt 
whioh appeared in Tho's ¡ho in America for 1901-1902* the second edition 
of that important work* is of some interest in eonneetion with his art 
eolleotlom

Vanderbilt, Frederick »Yilllam, capitalisti b. 1856 j s,
Tilliam Henry V.j grad. Sheffield Soientifio School, Yale, 1876.
Obtained business training in effioes of his father's railroad 
system, roing through every dept, in railroad service. Owns 
steam yatoh, the Conqueror, built in 1889 by Russell A Co.,
Port Glasgow. Has estate of 600 acres at Hyde Park on the 
Hudson, a"d house at Newport, R, I . Residence« 459 5th Av.,
Hew York.*

From the start, the biographical data in iho' b ¿ho has 
has been written written or contributed by the subjects themselves.
7s may therefore assume that the Tho's ,Tho article for 1901-1902 
correctly reflects Mr. Vanderbilt's ideas and interests and that 
his chief thoughts were for the estate at Hyde Park and his specially 
built yacht. His education had been soientifio rather than aoademio 
and he appears to have retired early to enjoy the wealth accumulated 
by his father, Tilliam H. Vanderbilt, The father, who had died in 
1885, had acquired one of the finest collections of paintings in 
America. It was, however, a "dealer-made” oolleotion, (See 
F. J. Mather, 0. R. Morey, and f, J, Henderson, The Amerioan -»girit 
in Art, in Pageant of America, Vol. XII, Hew Haven, 1927, page 51.; 
f&at' is to say, the father's oolleotion was the work of a busy ra il
road magnate who had almost an unlimited amount of money to spend on 
pictures but riot much time to devote to collecting and so was dependent 
upon the widsom and advice of expensive-minded dealers, mostly represent
ing American branches of great Bngllsh and French firms. (Pageant of 
Amerloa, XII, 61.)

In view of the great painting oolleotion of Tilliam I# Vander
b i lt ,  one would expect the son's oolleotion at Hyde Park to be a very 
distinguished one. However, of the artists represented, only one, 
Boufuereau, is listed in Louis Ilourtieq's (Hilda to the Louvre, Paris, 
192S, which, while not a complete catalogue of the Louvre is reasonably



complete and a quick index to painters of the highest rank. The 
paintings now in the mansion (the alleged Lely and Man in the ruff 
excepted) are a ll 19th century genre painting*, l .e . picture* of 
everyday li fe  or story telling pictures. These painting* though 
much sought after and popular in the last half of the 19th century 
do not bring very much money on the market today, as a general rule.
I believe there is not a single pure landscape in a l l  the pictures 
at the mansion. Certainly the great landscapists of the 19th century, 
Corot, Rousseau, Daubigny and das are conspicuous by their absence 
and it is odd that in a building intended to imitate an Italian  
Renaissance palace, there should not be one Italian Renaissance 
painting. Another important fact is that there is not a single 
family portrait in the house. It  is difficu lt to believe that 
Frederick '. Vanderbilt and his wife failed to have their portraits 
painted, fhese portraits must have been taken from the house before 
it  was turned over to the government. Am the building and grounds 
are intended by Mrs. Van Allen to be a memorial to her uncle, it 
is possible that i f  asked to do so, she may eventually donate the 
family portraits of hr, and Mrs, F, <f. Vanderbilt. Certainly, without 
a likeness of either Mr. or nars. Vanderbilt, the memorial is a very 
abstract and impersonal one. From the visitors* angle, it  is difficult 
without such portraits to have the feeling that this building was 
actually used as a home. In this respect, the Home of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt with its raaity family pictures and personal objects is a 
stuoh more effective exhibit. One feels like a home» the other like 
a museum. S till another curious faot is that there is not a single 
American artist in the Vanderbilt mansion lis t .  It is true that 
American artists were lit t le  appreciated by the post Civil Var 
orop of American multi-millionaire, who in their picture collecting 
were dominated by the idea that ■t was necessary to collect the great 
masters and the works of European artists almost exclusively. Indeed, 
many American artists went to Europe and remained there because the 
future of an artist was so depressing in the United States, However, 
after the Chicago World's Fair of 1893 where American art was featured, 
wealthy Araericans began to appreciate American painting as no less 
worth while than European art and the serious collecting of Americaa 
paintings boran in earnest. As the construction of the Vanderbilt 
Mansion got under tray in 1896-1897, this new trend might have been 
reflected in the collection of paintings in the house, but it  is not.
It would seem that the mansion was furnished with a dealer-made or 
dealer-influenood oollection of paintings about the time the building 
was constructed and that the collection was on the whole, despite the 
wealth of Mr* Vanderbilt, never changed. Hence it never came to 
reflect the deeper appreciation of American painting that increased 
as the twentieth century advaneed, and consequently, too, the genre 
or story telling pictures of everyday li fe  remained, long after collectors* 
tastes had shifted in the direction of pure landscapes, impressionism and 
modern art.



The conclusion that tha collection remained virtually  
unohanred from the date of ita  installation soon after the completion 
of the mansion is« of course* not the only possible explanation of 
the character of the paintings. Later additions* representing art 
collector trends after 1900« could have been removed before tha house 
was donated to tha government and the furnishings a rt ific ia lly  restored 
to the period of the decade in which the mansion was built (1880-1900.) 
In any case* the paintings as they stand would seem to reflect the taste 
and thought of the American newly rich ef that period, uninfluenoed by 
later growth of American taste and thought despite the ripe age of 82 
at whioh Mr. Frederick I. Vanderbilt died in 1938.

Data regarding the painters in the oolleotion* on which the 
above thoughts are based* is given below, attaohed* roughly in the 
order of your own lis t .

Chief* Preservation and Use branch

Attachment

/

Copy to t Regional Director, Region One (2)



Informatica on the Oil Paintings at the 
Vanderbilt ansion National Historic Site

Charles 4. Porter I I I  
March 6» 1950

(From S. Seneiit, Dietlonaalre critique et decuiaentairo dec peintres,
5 vo ls., Faria# l9il-19<Hiy aal Thleme, \j. and »eoicer > ., Allgegiclnes
Lexikon ier bildenden ,u ussier von der Antlke bis aur reensrart,

--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

In the wtudy»

1. /il painting 14” * Zl*, Cavalier with Gun, by A. Lesrel, 1380.

Adolphe-Alexandre Lesrel was born at Geneia on 19, Pay, 1839 
or, poaeibly, 1R30. He died in 1890 and It classified as belong
ing to the french School of painting. A member of the Society of 
French Artiste, 1» exhibited at the salons of that tooitty fro*i 
1385-1890, winning honorable swmtion in 1889, He vat ssuoh in
fluenced by J. L, E. Peis ¡sender and painted in ‘ eis^order’s 
etyle, He is now represex.ted in the rauseuas of Koutr», St.-Lo, 
and Sydney. Prloea of his work's have beon at fcllcvs t "Checker 

vera," Lonaon, 8 inarch, 1910, sold for jfc 115 -  1c ... i% the 
Matthieseen Sale, 1 and 2 April, 1902, in iew fork, *Xhe Hunter* 
( ”Lo ’hasscur") sold fc-r 2, lib  franca (about s£00.) Sources of 
above ¿atat Heine*it an*. f*hiar»-;’'*eker.

on feain stair Case.

2, Oil painting 2*2" x 1*7", "Gypsies in Field* by Adrien oreau.

Adrien Moreau vac a painter of historical and genre subjects 
who was bora at Troyes in 1843 and died at Paris in 1906. He 
belongs to the French School, da studied under Fils and first  
exhibited at the Paris ¿¡elon of 186b. He won a second class 
medal at the Salon of 1376 and silver nedals in 1B89 and 1900, 
the last being at the Paris Universal ¡deposition. In 1892 he 
was made a member of the he?,ion of ¡ onor. 3is work is represented 
in the museum of ''royee ani o r*  of h<- s paintings was sold in »lew 
York on January , 1911, for : 1,-325. $erie*it| i’hione-decker.

forth Uostalra Ha ll •
mim in . W.II I » —  ■■■p/tanm. I, i« ih, h »hi I.ini«m » ■H.wmiiinn»«»»,

1680.

3. Oil painting (large ), "fwo young G irls," by »1. l ou ueroau, 
1881.



41111am Adolph* deuguereau was born at La Rooholla« France, 
in 1825 and diad in the a an;© eity In 1905, Of th* Fronoh School 
of painters« Ha won th* second olass modal at the Salon of 1856, 
lat class raedal in 185?, 3rd olass nodal in 1867 (a Universal 
imposition)« and «as awarded the Legion of ionor in 1859, He 
beoarae an officer of the Legion of Honor in 1876, a member of 
th* Institute of franc*, 1876 and won a Medal of Honor at the 
Universal xposition of 1878, He became a Knight of Leopold 
in 1881, Commander of the Legion of Honor, 1885, received 
another *'edal of ionor that same year and beoame Freaideafc of 
the French Inttitutc* He was preeminent as a painter of human 
flesh and la  his day was the acknowledged head of aeademio 
painting in Franco i f  not a ll  Europe, His "The Consoling. Virgin," 
painted in 1877, was bought by the French Government for 12,000 
francs for the ¿blaoc of the Luxembourg, after the artist had 
refused twice that amount from private purchasers* At least 
two other paintings by him are in the Luxembourg, (To be 
represented in the Luxembourg is just about the highest honor 
a French artist can expect In his lifetim e.) He was also much 
appreciated in the United States as is indicated by the fact 
that one of his paintings sold for $9,500 in 1BS6, Others at 
various times, sold for 25,000 francs, 47,500 francs, and 
100,460 francs* In 1933, Wo of his painsings sold in iFew York 
for 600 and *876 respectively* iencsit* Thi«me-3eck*r|
C, d, tranahan, History of irenoh Minting, Lew fork, 1907, 
pp* 402-4061 toorioaa 'irt Lanual, vol, M lV* (1941-1942)*

4* -ussian Sleigh ceae by Ad* Shreyer* (Lehreyer?)

Adolf Hohreyar, animal and landscape painter, was born 
at Frankfort 9 ^ay, 1828 and died at Kronberg 29 or 30 July,
1699* Ha belongs to th* Leman ohool o f painters) but studied 
at Itaddel, Pusseldorf, Vienna, France, and Worth Africa, and 
settled in Paris, lo62-1370, returning to Frankfort in 1371*
Hm was a member of th* Academies of sterdam and oitarda».
He reeeived ¡medals in Paris in 1864, 18€S, and 1867 and in 
Muni oh in 18T6* His works are represented in the museums of 
Bayonne, Bremen, Cologne, Frankfort, Hamburg, etc. Price*t 
no os' his pint.?re* brow ht JL ‘HI in Lon-ion, 1 10) another 

65,000 franos in iew York, 1902) s t i l l  another called 
"Jalaohian Feasants and Horses" brought i10,000 in iiew York 
in 1902) while "Horses in the 3now" brought 25,500 francs or 
$6,000 in Hew York In 1896, Could this last be your pieture?
At a sale in :?*w York in 1938, paint!n s by Lehr«yer brought 
¿650) 1,300) and 2,500* Anofcner brought ?2,600 in 1939,



denesit* ifhieiae-Jseker* American art Annual, vol, Xa.\V (lf»41-42).

5, Villegas, Oil painting of Church Fir* -  1 32,

A« there »re six painters by thi» narao, it  w ill be necessary 
to know the in itia l letter of the painter's first  naaxe before data 
oan be »‘applied,

Mr, Vanderbilt'» 3cdrooa,

6, ortralt oi /»a iu uoril-arwor, no «ignatur* or date,

7* w ill try to help identify title, i f  you tend ua a picture 
of it ,

South dall Upstairs,

7, Alleged portrait of Duehess of aievaland by Lely,

k gooa photograph la needed to aid in identification,

S, Oil painti;tg, IS” x 19", "Woman in Garden," by I im iii- irard,

I was much iatereated In thia painting when i  was at dyde Park, 
as i say also own one by Finals Girard. the signature on your 
picture confora* to the authentic signature of the painter, 
Marie-^rsneoie-Fimin Girard, who habitually a i f  nod his name in 
fa ir  letters u  f l  H *i I S -  & IE  1 R D, A painter of the 
Freneh Sehool, he was born at lonein (&\n) gp iggg ana 
died in 1921, 3# studied at the Seaux-Arta School in Faria,
1384i worked under Gleyre and firs t  exhibited with hia "St, 
Sebastian” in 1859, He waa priaarily an hi «tori oal and genre 
painter with a very finished style, but also painted some land
scapes and sora® portrait», Among his works are "After the ¡3*11”, 
1863 (3rd olass s.edal), "Death of the Princess of La^balle”, 1875* 
"the Girl Flower Vendor”, 1872* ‘'Japanese Toy lot”, 1873* "Reverie", 
’"fa ©che'’, 1<72 {2-id class medal)| '* ighteenth Century .tedding", 
1379* 11 dfhteeuth Century ¡aptisra”, 1885, he was deaerated in 
1890 end won a bronse medal at the Cniveraal exposition of 1G.X), 
in 1861 he won the 2nd Prlx de dm»* Vices i *lu the Eoaary” 
brought X  1' -  15 » in Lon ion, 5G -\pril, 1930 auu ’ ¡ouquetiere
■¡arl sio-v.-e” brought «1600 In 'few ’fork in I vjO, lawever, another 
brou. ht only 520 in 1398, Beneait#

9, Foreign Street Soon® by F, $* Keller -  sentl ngea, 1880,

In your Hat the last name la given as Kent linger but 
:• hiitLi n • ** ia the enoyolopedia spelling,

Paul filhelia Seller- eutlincea, a landscape painter of the 
Oeraan School, was born at I.eutlingen, February 2, 1854, he was



a pupil of the deaux-Arfca Schools of Stuttgart and Munich and 
exhibited ftt Vienna, 1879» «ft well ft« at ¿unioh» Husreldorff, 
btuttgart, and Berlin at various times, He won ft modal at 
■-union in ls'92. -lie work« ar« rcpreaented Jn the museums at 
' rankfort, hoi pel--, ; unioh* and Stufctrart* ienesit.

iMxvre Guest ôom.

10. ater color of ft g ir l with ft canal« by Luiolus .ossi.

Luigi s o b is probably the painter of this picture. A 
goare painter of the Italian School, he was born at Lugano in 
18S3 or 1384 and died In 1928« For the most part, he exhibited 
at Milan* He was an artist of talent and his works have been 
f r e q ; l y  reproduced as e^-rsvi -i i ,  r-ricea t painting, 
yrcsurjably io;se in o il on c-anvus* sol-, lor .120 in iew ‘fork in 
1909. water color would be worth natch lot,.. ieWsit,

Srd Floor .tall«

11. >ater color, tinting ooae, by rrvomier.

Iho name of the artist must be misspelled as no such person 
is listed among 27,000 painters indexed in pallet's Index of Artists.

12. .«ear coler of a Hunting !og, by X. Slinks.

a painter m tu# ¿n;-Ush School, bora liCOf -led 1912 in 
Lon-ton. Sen« sit.

Srd Floor Quest doom.

13. Oil painting on wood. Interior with group near piano, by 
V. F&lmroli.

Vincent Hmlraaroli or Oonsalca Vlnoente y Ib lm ra ll was sn 
historical and genre painter born at i adrid in lbSS* He belonged 
to the Spanish School of painters and died at Madrid in 1396. A 
pupil of "adraso and the ieademy of San Fernando, he went to Italy  
and was named Director of tho Spanish Academy at Born (1881). He 
was a member of idle Han Fernando Academy and director of the 
Madrid Gallery* lie received a 2nd class medal at the Paris Universal 
Exposition in 1167 and at »¡adrid in 1871. Prices i 0« 18 dune, 1910, 
"The Pianist«* by him was sold in London for V 2. (This my be your 
picture.) Another painting sol., in '.«w Pork for 175 in HQ6| while 
another brou it 1, > francs in -aris in l ' i-2* beuesitf miemawHeaker.

14. Oil painting on wood, Spanish fountain scene, by /oras.

Presumably this painter waft Jules -oral, only painter of tho 
name tores listed in the encyclopedias, he was of the french 
Softool and was a genre painter born at mrls on 16 he comber, 1382.



i« died la  1924. A pupil of Lcuoce, he firs t  exhibited et 
the Poris Salon of 1859 and beoesse e sember of the Jooiety of 
French Artists la  1B83. He pointed .Spanish subjects for the 
noet pert, tie received -¡«dais in i-aris in 1867, 1863, end 
1869* the Legion e f  Honor in 1876 end • third elaet nedel nt 
the Universal '«position of 187$. die work is represented In 
the Luxembourg ac raris b«.. price« nr ect from »,000 freies in 

’-■'s, 1693 to Ä,CÄ6 r r s ’e? in 1'.' "... tenesi t.

15. C. I>e Lert.

i heve not found hi listed, eo far.

16. Oil painting. "Lady et the loa," by g, uea.

Srnest-Aofe Ones, e painter of portraits, genre subjects 
and landsoapes was barn at Paris in 1843 and died in 1898 
(reach  school). He ms a pupil of i l ls  and ade his debut in 
Paris in 1868 but his fame really dated from 1874 when he won 
a 3rd class aedal. other medals and honors followed. Me obtained 
a firs t  class :adal in 1679 and the Legion of sonor ln 18S9. In 
1379, his "St. Cuthbert,* painted in 1870, ms acquired by the 
government for the Luxetabourg. Price«» One of Ms paint inf« 
sold for ¿000 in kur fork in 1898. At a sale in laris in 1900 
his "Young Homan at the Ldge ef the Lea’’ (possibly your picture) 
sold for 233 francs or about ,47. However, in 1885 another picture 
by hi vj brouhfc 2,u2u i rnnos. i'oiiay  ̂he is one ef . t better known 
French painters of Ute period. B<raesit| Thieee-Seeker.

Housekeeper*« Sitting loam.

17-18. fee eater colors by "Charles Maies:ander* (Meissonder?)

It is sû  rested that the signature on these pointings be 
re-exaainad for possible error, .rosumbly the none should be read 
"Meissonier.M Jean Charles • elesoaier was a painter of tho French 
School who m s bora in arts in 1862 and died 1917. He ia probably 
the Charles iaissonier of your picture. He should not, however, be 
confused with the rauoh more fenous and prominent Jean Louis Ernest 
el rryr . ,r '1 lb-1' ' 1). la /1.-. .1 : ' - * ', a ys ’ 4 , >,- .1, wirlrs

keiseonlsr brought ''21-';. lenesi 1 j ’h[■-. <• ;cc..c*r* w>erj -*a "t nual,
▼ol. XXXV (1941-1942).

19. later color showing two angels by "Chartrass* (Ohartrant).

This signature should also be re-examined. There was a painter 
of the Freneh School nested Theobald Chart ran who was bora at desanqan 
la 1 A  dt l « sa re 1 c* In 1- “. Junes itj c-HeoVer.
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la attempting to relate the Vanderbilt tanaion collection 
to it* plaoe in the hletory of American Art and Art Collecting, the 
following eeleet bibliography may be helpful i

National Aaadaay of 'Jeeitrn, Gonte uxial Exhibition of the 
National Aaedomy of ideal gn, 182S-l5S£ (1925j, "r ref ace11 W

Corooran Gallery of Art, vaehinkton, >, 0 ,, da iuetibue —  
A” «hibitlon of Aaerloan Palntlnfi* Illustrating a '(ientury of 
Taata and Crltioi'am (!/aB&ngton, X« C,, 1^49)« A la  work contains 
a useful bibliography, valuable in itself#

A, i'an yok Gardner, "A Century of .oaen" in fha Metropolitan 
Museum of Art 3ulle>tin, .»eaonber, 1948,

Ishasa, 5« and Gortiaso*, k, ,  fhe History of American fainting 
C «r  York, 1336) pp. 603. ---------------- ---------------

llather, F, J#, f oray, C. k#, ami Henderson, « J ,, The 
American ip irit  ia  Art (Pageant of Amerloa Series, Yale University 
ires*, 1327) pp. 534,

Jackman, R, , ,  American Arts (Chicago and New York, 1028)
pp, 561#


